New! WAI Jobs Connect

Looking for Qualified Employees or Interns?

Jobs Connect is one of the many benefits of WAI Corporate membership. Corporate members can now post job and internship openings—at no charge—on the WAI website. Nearly 14,000 active WAI members may see your job and internship opportunities.

To post a job or internship, your company must be an active Corporate member. You can use WAI Corporate member login information to access WAI Jobs Connect and can post as many positions as you like for free! Each posting is active for 30 days and can be renewed.

Questions about your Corporate membership status? Contact Stephanie Gordon sgordon@wai.org • 937-839-4647

Become a Mentor

One of the greatest benefits of being a member of the WAI community is the mentoring relationships made by connecting with other members. If you, or a member of your company, would like to become a potential mentor for another WAI member log in at www.WAI.org to update your mentor profile. Under your name and member number you’ll see the option to select Mentor. Check the Online Mentor box, fill in your details, and you’re all set. Within 15 minutes the site will display your name as a willing mentor for the WAI community.

www.WAI.org/members/jobs-connect
Looking for Jobs or Internships?
WAI members are encouraged to check WAI Jobs Connect often as Corporate members continue to post open jobs and internships. This new website page on the Members Only section is available exclusively to WAI Individual members and Corporate members. It’s part of the many benefits of WAI membership.

WAI Jobs Connect

Find A Mentor
Sometimes all you need is someone who’s been there and “gets it.” As a WAI member, you have access to a large network of amazing aviators, many of whom have been in your shoes. Search online and select a mentor that best fits your goals and inspirations. Our WAI mentors love to help other WAI mentees!

WAI Mentor Connect